
Dear Dater Montessori families,

Welcome back to Art class for the 2023-2024 school year. I am grateful that you have returned to Dater

Montessori and I am excited to teach and make art with my students! Just like last year I am not requiring that

students bring in their own art supplies to art class. Our curriculum council has been very generous with our

budget and they have been able to provide all necessary supplies so our students will be making art using

community supplies. However if you would like to provide something for the art room there are 3 things I

need: wet wipes (ones that can be used for cleaning tables and are safe for cleaning hands); facial tissue;

8x10 copy paper (for free drawing and art room printer).

All students K-6th grade will have jobs to do in the art room. Job responsibilities will change each

quarter so that every student gets to experience the different jobs. These jobs ranging from supply

maintenance and distribution to clean up jobs are a very important of Art class. All students are expected to

learn and follow these procedures correctly. Students in the 6-9 year and 9-12 year communities earn points

(Daily Art Task- 10pts) for correctly following these procedures and so it could affect their final grade.

For students who are transitioning from the 6-9 year community to a 9-12 year community my

expectations for the quality of art gets a bit higher so my grading will be a bit more strict. Some art lessons will

have a more specific rubric and students will assess (grade) their own work based on the rubric. For art

lessons with a less specific rubric please see the general art rubric below for expectations:
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Art Lesson 
Assignments 

Grade A (5pts) Grade B (4ptsl Grade C (3pts) Grade D (2p1sJ 

Following All aspects Qi All aspects of Some aspects of lesson are Many aspects of lesson 

Directions ~ are ~ are completed well but some are missing 
(5pts ) completed with completed. important aspects are 

excellent attention missing 
to detail. 

Creativity The art is very The art shows that Art may be well made but Lacks imagination.I Just 
(5pts) original with your you are using your not very original or needs wanted to get the 

own ideas that look imagination and not more imagination and assignment over with 
like no one else's. just copying what details 
The art shows a lot you have seen. Art 
of thought was put shows some detai l. 
into it and shows i:l 
!Qt of detai ls 

Art Skill Drawing/painting Drawing (or Drawing ski lls are below or Current work shows low 
(5pts) skills are excellen t; painting, etc ) skills near average of your grade skills and/or very low 

better than are as good as level peers but ~ effort effort You may have 
average. Can draw your and you haven't given up. given up trying to do better 
in a realistic way average grade 

level peers but 
shows you are 
trying to draw at 
the highest level 

Craftmanshio Art ~ is Work is somewhat Work may look like it was Work is messy or sloppy 
(5pts ) perfectly neat and neat and clean. done too quickly; could Looks like you didn't care 

clean . No tears or May see some have been more careful in 
erasure marks; no erasure marks cutting or gluing; work may 
excess glue where lines were be torn or tried to tape back 
showing. Work is redrawn together 
done ve[Y carefulli'. 
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